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FELIX OSWALD WRITES ON

OF OUR LATE EDITOR1LIFE
FROM ONE OF THE MOST BRILLIANT LIB¬

t ERAL WRITERS IN AMERICASOME PARTICULARS OF EDI

TOR MOORES CHARACTER NOT PREVIOUSLY TOUCHED UPON

r
kr By FEI4X L

IWhen Baron Humboldt returned
> from his geological survey of the Rus

j sian Empire a Berlin editor asked him

to outline the results of his expedition

or at least mention his maximum
achievements Did he accomplish his

I chief treasure troves In the Ural
Yes In the South and Central Ural

said the renowned traveler with one
exception In a log cabin near Irkutsk
I found a man who preferred since

l ity and Siberia to compromise and

comfortTwo
men of that kind an ill reward

ed politician and an unrewarded creed
founder died near Cincinnati within

t the last six weeks and their tempest

tossed career with the grave now as

its only haven Is really a triumph of
manhood and mankind Loyalty to
conviction is so rare and so much

t more Important than conformity to

t any special tenet that an American
y reformer proposed to transfer the

stigma of infidelity to men whos
words belle their real beliefs

l No Compromise
Charles Chilton Moore devoted his

life to the propagation of doctrines-

that have been violently controverted
by freethinkers as well as by conser
vatives but his sincerity admits o-

no
f

doubt whatever Rather than ac
cept the least compromise with what
he thought mischievous fallacies he
preferred poverty to wealth and bitter
strife to peace Threats of personal
violence could not scare him prisons

t had no terror for him His reform pa-

per the Blue Grass Blade could not
be stopped by the dread of snakes i

the grass The man with the scythe
mowed away in a tempest of hisses

and when an ultratrenchant editorial
landed him in the Columbus Peniten
nary he set his proxies to work and
within six weeks contrived to publish
an aggravation of his former offense
a very ne plus ultra of reckless de

fianceAnd
that while his friends were

I
moving heaven and earth to mitigate

I a sentence that would probably have

Y
i = vnuwi trim rThev did help him out but

V IIf he refused to sign any personal petl
tion or any promise that would pledge
him to a change of program

I The Blade In fact became so much
more violent than ever that he lost
half his subscribers but he bade them
go to Halicarnassus and hire a hypo ¬

criteCouldnt
he modify at least one or

two of his most unpopular doctrines
asked his friends it would have save
so much trouble and mend the sub
scription lis-

tYes Bald Moore catch me re
pudlating my life work for a few dol-

lars I
Nailed to The Mast

One of those doctrines was his plan
to rout out alcohol with fire and
sword He seemed to class its cham
pion with poison mongers-

A few years ago some of his sub ¬

scribers ventured a protest against
his Indiscriminate denunciations of
the liquor trade

Drench drunkenness with boiling
ink but dont brand all brewery team
sters and hop merchants as crimi

nalsIn
reply Moore raked out a still

more outspoken phllllpplc and an
nounced his intention to nail it to the
mast of his ship It was a quotation
from Ingersollnot a teetotaler him
self or in any sense a prohibitionist
but who in some paroxysm of pity
over the wailing youngsters of a

drunkards home had vented his emo-

tion in a blazing diatribe against every
biped tasting touching or handling

the d stuff called alcohol
That deft was kept flaring on the

front page of the Blade and was still
fluttering in the gale when the old
privateer consigned his sprit to the
peace of Nirvana

Earthy peace might have been found
in the strongholds of prohibition but
Moore declined to tent in the camp

of the Templars No cross for his
flag To the American principle of
divorcing church and state he added a
demand for the divorce of religion and
tradition worship

No standard of conduct but the
truth of science

Aye but what is that truth Doc

tors of biology differ and Editor
Moores prohibition wars and antlcru
sades were supplemented with a guer

t rills warfare In the bushlond of Dari
winism

Only his fierce hatred of compro

mise barred his way to literary sucI
cess He was a humorist as well asI
an accomplish controversialist
had no latterday rival in the art of
summing up a absurdum
in a few caustic linesIA Caustic Comment

Somewhere in his neighborhood
a

i t1 iA
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in Lexington I believe a gang of
young revelers went on u slumming

trip Their leader under the Influence
of what tho Blade called hades extract
forced his way into the private home
of a negro politician grossly affronted
his wife and chased her from room to
room till the arrival of her natural
protector brought matters to a crisis
Words led to blows and blows to a
shot that scored the first knockdown
for the intruder His friends engaged
an able lawyer and the jury finally did
acquit him In consideration of the
circumstance that he had acted under
extreme provocation

Thats a fact said Moore theres
nothing will provoke a highgrade gen

tleman worse than to call on a colored
mans wife and find the old man

at home
When he did not happen to have an

antlruui fight on hand he poked into
Socialists and Spiritualists and didhiseearly pilgrimage In a shower of brick

batsThe
Blade finally failed to pay ex-

penses Storm tossed like no otheritdstrained its timbers but whenever it
threatened to sing Its owner kept it
alloat with overwork on his little farm
of Quakeracre some eight miles east
of Lexington-

In other words he paid a personal
assessment price for the privilege of
being hooted and harrowed-

A mania for martyrdom
Not that exactly He tried to steerstatenprison sentence brought tears to his

eyes but in a choice between retract-
ion and the stake he would have
flaunted the taunt of Giordano Bruno

Burn me and my books Go ahead
You will find that a great deal easier
than to refute them

Mobbed And Jailed
He was twice mobbed four times

jailed and it did look as if persecution
had at last baited him into morbid

bitternessA ago his friends raised a
LLYtILV 11 1 1J6iaTform of a tour to the coast lands of the

Mediterranean and subscribed for sev
eral hundred copies of a chronicle that
could have been made as entertaining
as Sternes Sentimental Journey

Anything on that plan would have
had a record sale and Bluegrassdom
was on tiptoe but the announcement
of the title already was disappointing
Dog Fennel In the Orient A work

In botany then How many of a thous
and outsiders could be expected to
guess that the township of Quakeracre
was locally known as the Dog Fennel

DistrictAnd
ousted by Swift Occas

ional selfbanter of personal exper
lences offset by sarcastic hits at way
side phenomena especially on the hill
trails of the Holy Land Reformer
Moore would never have forgiven him
self the neglect of a chance for a
whack at traditional fallacies The
hits were undeniable but not always
popular A misdirected arrow but
withal a feather in the cap of the hun
ter who would rather forego the hope
of venison than miss such targets as
the jackals of Samson

A year ago when the storms of ad-

versity
¬

threatened to swamp the
Blade sympathizers urged a relief
crew but the old pilot preferred to
stick to his post Freightless lifeboat
less hopeless almost he still kept the
ship to her course and like Dr
Holmes would sooner have given her
to the god of storms the lightning
and the gale than lower the flag of
teetotalism and radicalism

Not a successful man from Brad
streets point of view but made of
such stuff as dragon slaying heroes
and reformers were made of and In

the darkest hours of trouble cheering
his followers with a self denying
gallantry not easy to forget

On Johann Most
Johannes Most was a stormtossed

mariner with a perilous contempt of
cliffs and swamped more than once
to the serious detriment of his cargo
but like Moore a man who preferred
coralreefs to compromise and infernos
to inconsistency It has been doubted
if an Anarchist can be wholly sincere
but the editor of the Freiheit warned
his readers against misconceptions-
and certainly evinced a perfect faith
In the possibility of his Utopia

His arguments however daring
were strangely plausible The Lead
ing strings doctrine said he Is a fal-

lacy that has snapped string after
string and still we are jogging along
fairly well if not a good deal better
than before The Romans thought they
could not stir without Government
augurs a standing army of soothsay-
ers

¬

and deputy soothsayers could for

IL

see the future by watching bl da r

Well believe it if you like per ¬

tellersonal weakness for fortune but
do not want to support them byJ om

pulsory taxation of skeptics Its the
same with oracle priests Druids and
dervishes Make them dance at our
own expense but dont saddle us lth
a Government cultus oven IfT the
Kaiser thinks it impossible to Let
along without an established cfiyrch
Express companies with their tricl
attention to damage claims get us-

a hint now easily we might disp nse
with the red tape of a Govern lent
postofficeiFought Government Control

Governmentprotected arlstocji its y

Goverment pampered trusts Ct t it
all out An open arena and lets the
champions wrestle Ornamental fig ¬

ureheads Well put them on our
own canoe If you wish but do not
ask your neighbors to defray the ex-

pense of Princes and Presidents low
firmly they once believed we c iuld
not move without an anointed ull
dozer Now watch us run Pr fee
tion and all Government Interfer pee
with commerce Is so preposte isly
wrong that the nation with the ne rest
approach to free trade now collar six
dimes of all dollars agoing but line
was when custom houses lined 6 cry
International border and It Is on rec
ord that city Magistrates once tho gh
it their duty to regulae he o
potcheese and pretzels prlr

Experience he added red
you of numberless fallacies of that
sort and you club me and kick mo r
trying to cure you of a few ntore
Nearly all that Governments are now
doing could be done as well or bitter
by private enterprise The nearly
indicated some mental teselrvapion
and the old radical had fntervaig of
faith in some form of law and order
but the clubs and kicks did not Inter
miL The New York police never gave
him a moments rest and tho Krel
belt was denounced till its subscrib-

ers were afraid to remove the wrapper
in public park

How often thE editorials had to
be dated from the inside of a jail is
hard to remember Lock up Most
was the first Idea whenever political
stormfloods approached the

markMuch
Labor and Small Reward

I got so used to stripes said he
that I would buy an overcoat of zebra

fur to feel quite comfortable Com
forts of other sorts would have icon
within his reach if be could have teen
persuaded to relax his grip on the
staff of his firered flag His lectures

Un u LIy t IJlrVtmjU
a hall speculators repeatedly offered
to hire him on shares and his friends
did mediate such contracts once or
twice but on the whole he preferred
open gates and his favorite themes
In extra cold winters the old dissenter
occasionally took refuge in miscellan ¬

eous journalism under some nom de
plume generally though he was apt
to bo betrayed by the temperature of
his ink and by his gift for word coin-

ing
Das multiplicirt ungeheure Knuteai

Reich he called the ¬

plrethe multiplied monstrous old
Kronberg He could have made his
fortune as a manufacturer of cam
paign literature but Ignored the poli
tics of the day as a mere medley of
rival delusionsIa stepI
mothers part to such children
diversified nursery Ridden with tenI
ets that spur them to death born
much labor and small rewards Yet
who knows Exile Kossuth declined
commiseration My soul he said
has prompted me to Identify my In

terests with those of a cause and is
satisfied to accept Its compensation in

the form of that causes triumphs
Most and Moore too perhaps had

such hours The editor of the Blade
was possibly perfectly sincere when
he declared that with a full foreknowl
edge of results he would agree to live
his life of tolls over againtoils after
all repaid and more than repaid In
some coin or other

The above article from Oswald clip
pod from the Cincinnati Sunday En
qulrer will be highly gratifying I am
sure to all Blade readers As It Is

syndicated It will appear in six or
eight great Sunday papers over the
country and will be read by many
I most heartily thank Oswald and ap-
prove of all he has said withone ex-

ception
¬

which Is the result no doubt
of his not being acquainted with thet
factsHe

credits Mr Moore with over ¬

work on his farm to keep the Blade
afloat when it threatened to sink He
Is mistaken here Since I have been
connected with the Blade Mr Moore
contributed very little to the support-
of the Blade except time and the cost
jf paper and postage Mrs Henry
myself and others not only did like-

wise but contributed money while
Dir Hughes not only stood the finan-

cial losses but contributed his time
and labor and went hungry while doV
Ing It The credit in floating the
Blade over the shoal of peril in each
ase primarily was due to my efforts

as I took the lead each time sending
out an appeal and requesting Mrsc

J
j

Henry to follow with another an
through our united influence the mon
ey would come in At one serious time
Mr Loomlller sent me sufficient mon
ey which tided the paper over the
rocks On two occasions N F Grls
wold the grand old man of Meriden
Conn did the same and the paper has
thus been kept alive for years without
Mr Moore worrying much about it
or knowing how it was done Liberals
all over the country responded nobl
at each critical period of the Blade
existence and to them principally th
credit is due for tIle survival of th
paper through all its stormy career
Without their support it would have
perished long ago J B W

There is also another slight error
which needs correction Felix Oswald
refers to the township of Quaker
acre It is not a township simply
the name of Mr Moores farm In
this district farms are given names
on acount of the many different estab
llshments owned by wealthy non
residents for the breeding of thorough
breds All about him farms had
names and falling Into line Mr Moore
named his Quakeracre Ed

PAYS TRIBUTE

DEADf
Reflections Upon the Death of Susan

B Anthony by a CaLaborer and
Worker for the Emancipation of
Woman

By MIRALLA M RICKER
The great citizen Susan B Anthony

passed from our view the 13th of this
month She was born a Quaker and
was always a Freethinker Her body
lay in state at the Central Presbyter
Ian church at Rochester N Y But she
was never cumbered with creeds The
world is my country and to do good is
my religion was certainly applicable
to the great New York citizen who
has passed to the unknown-

I became acquainted with her at the
first Woman Suffrage Convention heldandr20th of January 18G9 She told me at
that time of some of her experiences
as a teacher She found that a woman
teacher didnt have the rights and
privileges of a man teacher though
her responsibilities and hours of lab ¬

dr were the same In the old days a
woman received from 125 to 260 a
week and board for teaching A man
rccplved four times as much I laugh
when I think of the account she gave f
me of her attendance on the Teach ¬

ers Convention in Rochester II
think It was in 1853 She said she wasI
a member but she caused a sensation
by rising to speak to the question
why tho profession of teacher was not
as much respected as that of minister
lawyer or doctor which had been dis ¬

cussed for hours After much discus ¬

slon she was allowed to speak She
dald Gentlemen do you not see that

long as society says a woman Is
Incompetent to be a lawyer parson orI
doctor but has ample ability to be a
teacher every man of you who
chooses this profession tacitly acv
knowledges that he hasno more
brains than a woman1

Mss Anthonys sense of Justice wasl
never outraged for herself alone She

in mind always the weaker woI
and the children Susan B An

thony Elizabeth Cady Stanton andt
Matilda Joslyn Gage did much toward
securing better laws for the women
of Now York They were a trinity
that have never been equalled on the
suffrage platform or elsewtinre They
could see no Providence fighting fort
equal suffrage no father in Heaven
battling for womans equality They
saw Injustice triumph and wrong sust
talned by the votes of men and they
did not hear the voice of God setting
aside the verdict They tried to dot
what Providence neglected to doI
tried to bring more justice more loveI
more kindness into the world They
were not assisted by priest or parI
ions The churches fought themc
tooth and claw as they always havet

al reforms and reformers But in
spite of It all she kept at work she
never gave hostages to fortune she
had no side Issues She roused andI
educated the women Ive heard
say many times Freedom cannot be
bestowed it must be achieved Educ
cation cannot be given It must be

She caused the women to-

hink for themselves and In that way
they were educated She camp to
Dover New Hampshire at my Invltat
lion to lecture thirty years ago HerI
text was Woman wants bread not
the ballot but she showed so plainly
that woman needed the ballot to getI
bread tha we all thought It the most
logical suffrage argument we everI
heard She certainly roused the Dovert
women to the sense of their political
wrongs

Looking over Miss Anthonys life
e gain a knowledge of the progress-

of woman In our country In the old
days woman could teach sew keep
boarders work in the factories go outv
to household service and work in thec

provided she worked for tholJ
church without money and without-

d price Now see what she can do
CauseSusan B Anthony

A hundred years hence when
truth gets a hearing the Muse of His ¬

tory dipping her pen In the sunlight
will write in tile clear blue above them
all the name of Anthony
Dover Now Hampshire

THE SOUTH AND CINCINNATIthesthatedictum tho wheels of the earth
progress would stop I am moved to
say that with each visit I male to the

White Country I am more deeply
Impressed with tho stupidous
of that section its power and

futureKeep
your eyo on tho South Ja

Gould said a quarter of a century ago
It is a now country an El Dorado 0

riches Ho was not more prophetic
than time has proved rt Is computed
that more than 300000000 of
has been added to th wealth of th
South in the last two years If any
part o fthe United States has cause
for pride in the censusvreturns of the
past 12 months it la that section
Providence has been kind throughout
Its entire domain

Glancing backward during the per ¬

iod between the years 1890 and 1900
the capital invested in the cotton belt
was Increased from 181417000 to
379407915 or lOG per cent The

Southern Cotton Growers Association
is an organization with more power

than Wall street It literally holds the
money power in the hollow of Its hand

The result of its conference on Jan
uary 11 had a significance of national
Import And yet a few words might
tell the tale of the result Hold for
15 cents encourage the cultivation of
less abreage and larger crops Cotton
need fear no rival knowing that it
produces In value more than Iron and
steel combined Let the cotton crop
but half fall and the heart of Indus ¬

try beats more slowly fully fall and
the word panic has found a new
meaning It would require a brain
omniscient to comprehend the vast
ness of the product of the past year
The idea that India Egypt or any
other foreign country will become a
formidable competitor of the South in
cotton growing need not be seriously
considered If ever for the next half
century The largest drawback to
such a probability is the indifference
of the people of Oriental lands to agri ¬

cultural pursuits
To one thing the outh points with

ln Hs
couraglng industrial unions Capital
is master and will likely remain so
The race question is one that the
South alone can settle It goes with ¬

out saying that the Southerner better
knows the negro than does the North ¬

erner and for the sake of the entire
country should tie allowed to solve the
problem as best he may The negro is
satisfied In the South and that many
of them have developed a tendency to
ward economy to hoard their earn-
Ings Is looped upon by the South as

evidence of Improvement and Is
largely encouraged by

So today 40 years after the surrenI
der of the gallant remnant of
federate army at Appomattox we seeI
old Dixie rise from the ashes of desoI
lation a conqueror of conquerors
showing such mighty recuperation as
history does not record of any other
section of the earth under like condi

It would be impossible to con ¬

ceive of anything of which the South
could be deprived and suffer to any
large extent All the products of all
generous lands are hers whether cer ¬

eals fruits vegetables or minerals not
mention her world power cotton

In Georgia cotton Is the major com
modity but her timber and milling In-

terests are enormous In Alabama
iron is still the important factor but
coal lime limestone and dolomite are

bo reckoned with The same may
said of the entire cotton belt There

a delusion that seems hard to throt¬

tle in the Northern mind It Is that
largest impetus to Southern devel-

opment obtains through Northern capI
In reality the South Is largely

owned by Southerners This was not
true 20 years ago but is a fact today
The South regards as the most signal
point in its development the establish-
ment

¬

of the land and Industrial
agency organized by Mr Samuel
Spencer of the Southern Railway

Queen Crescent System some
years ago This together with the re-

organization
¬

of the Richmond Valley
system by J P Morgan was taken as

birth of the era that has wrought
Immense power for the cotton

country Following this came the en-

trance of tire Pennsylvania Interest
the board of tire C 0 and N

W this completing the circle of
friendly Interests The Illinois Cen
ral originally built to run between

Chicago and New Orleans realized the
fact that Cincinnati was the logical
distributing station for the South and
so was made Is Northern terminus
Tho manufacturers Record of Balti-

more will accept no advertising it
be remembered from any other
north of the Mason Dixon line

no other is likely to advance

so much the development of the South-
I have been greatly pleased in my

recent tours through the Cotton States
to recognize the kindly feeling that is
growing there for this city It Is an
cleat history why an estrangement
grew up between us That tlie South
felt justifiable In their with drawal
of trade from us Is a sentiment shared
by many of our own people But old
things have passed and the breach hasenIas generous spirit of thethattandscan everything needful
here with as little expense as else
tt herewith railroad facilities giving
us the balance of power The SouthtributarysasdirectedyThisfupon our part to enlarge
opportunities of advertising our com
mercial strength and to obtain IdeasevolveeI am glad
to see the purpose upon the part of
the Festival directorate to extend its
alms to the enlargement of our relaoftthe Festival
by the Industrial Bureau Advertis-
ers and Commercial Clubs and all
other organizations that have for
their purpose the honor and glory of
Cincinnati Is in Itself an object les-

son to the South and proves the evi
dence of our own faith In the project
The future of this city as a great me
tropolls depends upon our own works
and that spirit of fairness without
which no greatness may be assured

During the yellow fever of 1905 the
Southern people appealed to the man ¬

agement of tho Queen and Crescent
Route for extra accommodations for
transportations of refugees to the
North This was not only readily
conceded but Cincinnati most hos ¬

pitably opened Its arms to receive
them a fact that caused large grati
tude through qWClnclnnal 0 Marcie 24
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It traverses a territory rich in 1l

undeveloped resources a territory Ii
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture horticulture stock rais ¬

ing mining and manufacturing And
last but not least It Is

The Scenic Routs
lor Tourists t

The Frisco System now otters the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time j

Between St Loua and Kansas
City and points in Missouri Kansas
Arkansas Oklahoma Indian Terri ¬

tory Texas and tne Southwest
Between Kansas City and points

In Tennessee Alabama Mississippi
Georgia Florida and the Southeast

Between Birmingham and Mem ¬

phis and points In Kansas Arkansas
Oklahoma Indian Territory Texas
and the West and Southwest

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon appli ¬

cation to any representative of the
Company or to
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